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TO THOSE WHO TILL
THE SOIL.

"TJvrif U bo material prnjrr. lit it U II
ImhI ant rnuiirt iUn.ul ai

... .ao were out a lew evenings
sinra at tiie farm of Mr. Rich
ard Holmes, known as the "Dr.
Bunting Plao-.- '' We were sur
prisea to fee ins nem green
with vegetation, as if it were
early June. He has about four
acres of garden peas (lor the
Northern market) from eight to i

twelve inches high. He also
has a large field of rye on which
his lambs and other stock were
teeaing and snorting, it was
leally invigorating it wouh
have cured a man of the "blues'

have seen those green fields
this, the bleakest part of the

year. He will plant another
another crop on this land after
tbe peas are off. Mr. Holmes
tells u? that last year, when he
took charge of the place, that it
was "run dowr," and that the
best of the land had not, the
year before, made five bushels

corn to tho acre. He pro
ceeded to manure, aa far as he
could, by putting twenty-fiv- e

bushels of cotton seed and one
hundred and fifty bushels of sta
ble manure, composted, to the
acre, and what he could not ma-

nure that well he would not
"tend." By stable manure he
does not mean lot manure, which

often almost worthless, but
manure made from cows, horses,
sheep, goats and hogs kept in
novernt I stables, houses and pens,
He would not take 200 to-da- y

for the manure in his stables,
and it is, we believe, worth more
than the amount of commercial
fertilizer you could buy for $500.

In spite of a bad crop year he
increased the yield of that same
land five fold last vear. This
year, with ordinary luck, he
hopes to make 50 per acre on
his peas, and after that crop is
off to then make a bale of cot-t- o

the acre or fr.un lorty to fifty
barrels of com.

The secret of the whole thin ?
. a a m

is intense iarmintr. plenty oi
manure and have something
growing all tne r,ime. inere
shou'd be a rye field on every
farm in the county. It not only
saves corn and fodder, but keeps

' i

fi,a bT.a,iti.,-0-r Ti,OWr,ri
ureen ieed during the winter as
well as summer.

Big Hogs, Etc
Representative Stevens has

killed a hog weighing five hun- -

bin.Uicu aiiu i--i a. i jf wuuuu: j xv ui
I,.two UlUUir, a..- - u.- -

dred nnd fifty-fiv- e and two hun- -

dred and ninety respectively.
Mr. II. A. Drautrhon also kill- -

ed a pig, a few days since, weigh
ing four hundred and forty.

Representative Stevens tells
us that while having his potato
field flushed up, a few days ago,
that the plow share turned up
sound potatoes, while many of
those that ho had lioue l had
rotted.

HOW TO RAISE COTTON.

Independent of 'Cnffy' and Conimert-ia- l

Fertilizers.

(Special Cor. Caucasian.)

Hobtox, N. C, Feb. 13, 1890.
Mr. Butler Dear Sir: Per

haps some of the older "bloods
will say another youth has
sprung up to show himself above

. rr rI ,. i . ; .7not ine last 10 iay uown iuu uiu
nor the first to take up the
new."

As it- - is now about time to
p:epare land for p1antine cot
ton, I will. give

.
my

a
experiei.ee

a

in prepa.ri.ig the lanaann worn
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T IB KDITOICS CHAIR.

HOW THINGS r)OK FROM
OUli STAND POINT.

The Opinion of The Caucasian and
the Opinion of others which we

Can Endorse on the Yarious
Topics of the Day.

The recent nejrro national con-
vention, in its mmifetto issued
to the public, complains that
that the race does not get fair
treatment i.i the courts, in poli-
tics nor in the educational line.
They claim that the labor sys-
tem is unjust, that they are sub-
ject to taxation without repre-
sentation. They petition Con-

gress to pass the Illair Bill, to
put negroes (we suppose an
equal number with whites) on
the juries, to prohibit separate
railroad cars for whites and
blacks and to defeat the Butler
n?gro wholesale Emancipation
Bill, ifce. There arere some
Southern negroes present who
disapproved the statements in
the manifesto and tried to yet
the floor to point out untrue
statement" in it, out tna preju
diced and blind leaders would
not hear them.

Their claim of being subject-
ed to taxation without repre
sentation is simply rediculous,
and as to their not getting their
shire of the school fund, shows
their utter disregard for the
irutn. in tins county (ana we
suppose it will fairly represent
the condition . in the whole
South) the school tax is about
fto,uuu. iegro property pays
about $70 of this amount, yet
the negro schools are larger
than the whites. Tbe fact is,
the negro, if that convention
represents him, does not know
what lie wants. We guess
that he needs a master.

A daily half hour spent in
reading on any ona subject will
iii a year acquire a most satis- -

actory amount of information,
and will lay the foundation for
borough mental cultur, if you

will give all your thougnt and
attention undivided, even to this
short time. You may some
times vary this exercise by
spending a half hour in trying
to write down clearly, and in as
few words as possible, what yu
have read during the week.
These two things, reading with
care and tiie concentration oi
your mind, and writing with
conciseness and clearness, will
be worth more than weeks of
desultory and inattentive read--

g, and pages of diffuse and
vague writing.

Use your half houra and the
days, yes, the years, will soon
show the profit from them. M.
S., in Home Farmer.

The San ford Express says:
"Without Col. Polk the Alli

ance could not be what it is. He
is the ablest oganizer and one
of the mosi, magnetic orators in
the State and he may deserve a
seat in the United States Sen
ate."

This is news to us. The Vlli
ance couia not be wnat it is
without Col. Polk, indeed?

Brother, say that Col. Polk
could not be who he is without
the Alliance. There is no man
in the whole organization so
greatly indebted to it

The Alliance could be what it
is with any dozen men connect-
ed with the organization were in
their graves. Th organization
was not called into being at the
will of any man or set of men.
It is an organization of principle
and not of men.

Foolish men are more apt to
consider what they have lost
than what they possess; and to
fix their eyes upon those whp
are richer than themselves,
rather than on those who are
under greater difficulties. Jo
seph Addison.

Concentration is the secret of
strength in politics, in war, in
trade in short, in all manage
ment of human affairs Ralph

183; lt2 today.
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ISAAC K. - J l'w.Wi
WILLIAM J. LAsTON, . baircuuy.

o. f. imi:si:i: & sons,
fipwrid Agents Baltimore, Md.

II. F. BUKitiS, Afcut,
WlUon, N V.

noii,m AY'S
DRUG. SXQHEI
lA STITCH IN TI.MK SAVES

NINi:!"

Ihm't wait to gft iok, hut when
you begin to feel bal coiuo ami get

loso of inedlrltH! nnl prevent Hick- -
nous. I hi is the proper IMC of med-
icine. If you will lo thh you will
scarcely ever havo a doctor' bill to
pay or low month of time, and
put your friend mid relatives to
huch a deal of trouble.

In addition to my eomileto lino
of pure and reliable Drugs I carry
Warner' Ig Cabin Jtemedies, 11.
11. 11., the S. S. S., Quinine In Hiimll
and large quantities ; SiininonNI.lv-c- r

liegulator, Famou Specific Or-ant- ro

Blos!om, Culicura Itemed le,
Dr. Pierces Favorite Prescription,
the (ioldcu Medieal Discovery,
Horse and Cattle Powder (1 pound
packages prepared by the Herb Co.
of W. Vn, Quaker brand.)

Prescriptions carefully coiuHuuid-ed- .
Local and otuce practice iiioii w

quest . Itegpectfully,
ttugl tf Pit. It. It. IIOI.LIDAY.

NOTICE.
I Y VIRTUE OF AN KXK- -

AJ ecution in my hands in fa
vor of J. F. (Jore & Uro. vs. Kit--

ard Ilobbs, I will sell, by public
auction, for cash, to tho li Illicit bid- - .

tier, ut the Courthouse tloor in Clin
ton, on Monday, the 21th day of
February, lfc'iK), tho following do--
wribed tract of laud: In Halls town- -
hlp, adjoining the lands of J. A.

Fort, D. It. Watson, Nathan Kritt
and others, containing thirty-fou- r

and three-fourt- h acre.
J. JI.Hl'KLL,

Sheriff Sam on Co.
January 23rtl, lh'.Hi.It

NOTICE.
TTAVIG (iUALIITKI) AS

11 administrator of Enoch
Wilson, tlx-ease- the undersigned
hereby noiiflex all ix-rson-s hoMIntr
claims against the deceased to prc- -
sent them on or before the UUh diy
OI ja,luar. 1 or Wl
ut-- iit?.Mtvu in our ui ineir remvery.

AH iersons Jndebtt'd to the de
ceased are requested to make prompt
payment. -

IJ. O. P.. DAUC.IITKF.Y,
Administrator.

Niciiolkox & C'ooi'Kic, Att'ys.
January Kith. 1HW. Gt

NOTICE.
QUALIFIED ASHAVING upon the

csttt.? of Itebecca Tew, the under--
siirnul hereby m-tinc- s all iktsojs
holdir.g chums aiinct the ent tte of .

the Kitid Ktbcccit Tew, to present
them to him for settlement on or
before the l'dh day TJanuary, 1831,
or this not.ee will Ik pleaded in bar
of their recovery. All per-on- s in- -
tleytetl to the xaid lUjU-cc- a Tew are
Kqu(H'.elto make Immediate pay-
ment. J. L. TYNDALL, Adm'r.
NicnoivstiN t Ctxn'Ki:, Att'y.

This Jan. Otli, 16U0. 9--Ct

Notice of Sale !

VIRTUE OF A DECREEBY of the Superior Court to
create assets to pay debts, tho un

public auction, sell the lands helong- -
-

d j t t t
First trrtCt 0f filly acres, on west

side of public road, adjoining lands
of Y. 11. B yette and others.
" Second tract or nny-thre- o acres.

deHCrIbcd in the Ix.titiOIlt
,5llini, Amu of b. u. iianirlitrv."W.

Bovette aud others.
Tekmk of Salk 25 per cent cash

and Dalance with 8 per cent, inter-
est, due November 1st, 1890, and
title retained. -

3. K. DAUG1ITERY, Adm'r.
Clinton, N. C Jan. 17, 1890. Ms

PROFESSION A L COLUMN.

,.
M. J i E II, M. D.

i
I'll VSI:rANSti: AXI Dk.NTIST,
onw-- iii I.ee',s Drugstore, jo 7-l- yr

A. STEVENS. M. I).
I'll V.SK'IAX AND SUKGKO.V,

(OUicc over Pout Office.)
be found at night at the

of .1. II. Stevens on College
St nt. je 7-l- yr

Ii. I FAISON,
)i:xj;y and Uounskll- -
ou at Law.

Ollice on Main Street,
will practice in courts ofSam pnon and
n.ljoiniiiK counties. Also in Supreme
(Hurt. All business intrusted to his
imp- - will receive prompt ami careful
attt ntioii. je 7-l-

S. THOMSON.vv AtTOKNKV AND CoUXSKLL- -
oi: at Law.
Office over Tost Office.

Will practice in Sampson and ad-

joining counties. Kver attentive
it in 1 faithful to tlit. intercuts of all
(.linits. je 7-l- yr

1,1 V. KERR.
JJ. A lTOKNKY AND CoUNSKLL

! AT LAW.
Ollice on Wall Street.

Will practice in Sampson, Bladen,
Pender, Harnett and Duplin Conn
ties. Also in Supreme; Court.

IVo.-iii.- t personal attention will he
given to all leal business, je 7-l- yr

"71 BANK BOYETTE, D.D-.S- .

Ollice on Main Street. rSl
OH'.-r- s his services to the people of

Clinton and vicinity. hvcry thing
in the line of Dentistry done in the
best style. Satisfaction guaranteed.

terms are strictly cash.
Don't ask me to vary from this rule.

jo 7-l- yr

X EW A DVERTTSEM ENTS.

Saves year Jjj Plow-to-

V2

X O.H0BS3

Read the following testimonials,
which are a sample of the hundreds
we have received :

February 1st, 18M.
Mr. J. C. I (tiiits, llobton, N. C.

Dear Sir: I notice that my father,
James Dritt, Sr.. is using your non-fricti- on

Iting for plow lines. I lis
lines are good not fretted at all, while
mine are fra.zeled nearly in two.
You will please send me two pair of
your patent Jiein Itings.

Very truly,
Jamks Uiutt, Jh.,

Ibisiness Agent, of Iluff Alliance.

Cmxtox, N. C, May 21st, 8S.
J. C. Homss, llobton, N. C.

Dear Sir I have thoroughly test-
ed your patented attachment for
holding Plow lines. I am well pleas-
ed witli it. It adds ease to man and
horse, and to last of lines. It affords
me pleasure to recommend them fa-

vorably. Yours respectfully,
It. Page.

J." cents per pair. :() cents if sent
by mail. Per sale by Messrs. A. F.
Johnson A Co., Messrs. A. Ilobbs &,

Son, Clinton, N. C; or
J. C. HOliliS,

dec") tf llobton, N. C.
--

For Truck Farmers!

TRUCK FARMERS SPECIAL

GUANO!
THE 1 1 EST KEUTIMZEU KOIt POTA-

TOES AND OTHEIiTlirCK CHOI'
EVEli SOLI).

Introduced seven years ago and
extensively used since by leading
Truckers along the coast, from Nor
folk, a., to Tampa, Fla.

North Carolina Truckers will con
suit their interest by giving it a trial,
at least.

Address fiv Catalogue, giving pri
cos, certificates, Ac,

THE W1LLC0X & G 3 3 3 GUANO CO.,

jan 10- -1 m CHARLESTON, S. C.

RAILHOAD HOUSE,

NEAR THE DEPOT.

Sample-Room- s ami Special Conrenicn
C3s for Traveling Men.

The Fare is the best the market
affords, whicb is always served in
good wholesome style.
Hoard, per day, only $ 1 50

" " week, 4 00
" month, 12 00

The patronage of the traveling
public is respectfully solicited.

W. E. . BASS,
pep 19 tf Proprietor

JEWELRY AND CLOCKSI
:o:- -

i nave just received a lsrse lot of
Klcgant Jewelry. This I will guarar.
tee tw the purchaser to be ju.t as rep--
rescmau. l sell no cheap, "tire guilt7
swum uui carry a standard live of
ooi.d front goods. The attention of
the ladies is called to the lates--t styles

i uhkast fins thev are
beauty !"

X he old reliable and standard SETI
iiiUMAb CLOCKS always in stock

various styles and sizes.tf Repairing of Watches and Clocks
anu mending Jeweliv
All work I do is "iiara'utecd to give en
me hausiaction.

Respectfully.
sep5- -tf C. T. RAWLS.

putting about thr bushels of
Need ier acre, a ui be aura of
a COOd itml.

Hold on, old "blot!" don't
suy that Is too many need, I know
lliey are rather scarce thl.4 year.
bui you want to make a good
crop on the land you work. jo
put plenty nf md and gt a
good stand.

hen i he std or idant m
the firt thing yoj d-- to the cot
ton, run aero the rows with 1

cotton plow ftonewall 1 pre
feirable) beginning so a to ruu
square across the rows, using
the filial I point andsho tMweop
for ordinary land. If the Un
bj very rich, the large point and
long sweep la better, keeping
the right side of the plow to tne
plant and continue h on throng!

m r mme neui. lien you gel over
turn back immediately and side
with small point, small wing
and long sweep. This cleans
the cotton and destroys the I
grays completely, if the plowing
has been done by a carefu
plowman. Iet the cotton stand
a few days till large enough to
thin, then thin to one or two
stalks, according to fertility o
the soil, and side up close to
the plant again, using a cottou
plow with small point, smal
wings aud ntieen mcu aweep
Ibis cleans out the middle o
rows, dirts the cotton and leaves
it in good order to plow nex
time. If "cufly" has gone to
Georgia and tne rain has set in
plow across again with poin
and short sweep, with either
K'tlfl M nr I.IPiro ttMfiiru f Villi
hVH nvj osft tl,rV ... nu,mt
one to the acre; let them chop
the grass while you do the plow- -

ing, and pou have the dead wood
on "cuny. 1 have tried this
two years and know it works
out well. T. A. II.

COTTON" SEKD MAM UK.

Its Value a Plant Food an Cnwuarrtl
with Other. a

In reply t- - a correspondent
inquiring as to the value of cot
ton seed manure, the Southern
Cultivator says :

"The manure fiom a fattening
beef, id on cotton-see- d meal
and hulls, is much richer thin
ordinary cow manure. If all the
manure, both solid and liquid,
be saved and made peifectly
dry by evaporating the water,
the result would be about one
half tne weight of tho cotton
seed meal and the hulls con
sumed by the animal. About
three-fourth- ? to seven-eight- hs

of the nitrogen, and practically
all of tbe phosphoric acid, pot
ash and other animal matter in
the food consumed, will appear
in the manure, it being in the
dung. The quantity of water,
however, and other worthless
matter, sand, clay, litter, etc.,
would reduce the richest of the
iranure far beiow that of the
food consumed." After all, such

. .... .

manure is no richer than that
from a well-fe- d horse. There- -

fore you need have no appre-
hensions of applying too much
to cotton, corn or potatoes. It
would be well to compost or
mix the manure with acid phos
phate, and some form of potash,
as it is relatively deficient in

. . ..1 I A I A ,.2 I.- -.uiese, . iwo uiemeniM, say six nun
nf .- -I nl.osr.l.of,.

aud two lnmirea pounds of kal- -

nit. or fittv pounds of muriate
potash to each ton of the ir.a- -

nine, let stana a lew weeas,
and apply from Ave hundred to
one t.i.iuand pounds to the
acre.

Irish Potatoes fur Market.
A few days ago a valued sub

scriber asked us to publish a
statement of the method of cul
ture o. Irish potatoes and their
diipment, in vogue at New
Berne, and we t k tho liberty
of calling on Gen. Battle, of the
New Berne Journal, t procure
the information fev us He has
kindly done eo, and we are in
debted to him fo- - the following
particulars furnidtel by Mr.

in. Dunn, President of the rs

C. Fsh, Oyster, and Game and
Industrial Associaiion, aud one
of the foremost trucker. of that
sectioiu

"Ihe var.e y iiAUilly planted
is the tarly Kse. Plant any
time from 1st February to the
1st of March. The season and
weather should in a measure
regulate time of planting. Mo.t
any land is suitable for po:ato;s

'The mode of cult.vatiou usu
ally pracUced here is as follow:
Plant either two nnd a In-I- f or
three feet rows, twelve inches
in tho row. If on light soil plant
deep. When the seed have
sprouted ana peiore uic sjnouts
nave reacueu xue suriace, run
two horse harrow across the
rows, leveling the field, this
leaves a nice, smooth surface
for them to come through.

"When the plauta are three or

Continued on Second Page.

l'OICUM OF IL'HI.IC
ION".

The Opinion of TIIK CAUCA
SIAN'S IteaderMoit the Various

Topic of the Iay.

A
We offer this column to our

readers in which to discuss top-
ics of interest and profit to
them. To put the ball in mo-

tion we will make a statement
and ask a question :

Statement Statistics show
that the total wealth of this
county is greatly increasing each
year.- - The same statistics show
that the farmers and laborers
have been growing poorer each
year for a quaiter of a century,
yet agricultural prosperity is
the basis of all prosperity.

Question Then how is this
wealth produced?

We have our opinion. We
would like to have yours.

OUlt YOUNG FOLKS.

Something Interesting to Young
Readers ofTbe Caucasian.

iif v m wwen, aear ciniaren, l guess
you have felt slightftd of late,
but we have not forgotten you.
Rev. J. W. Turner has kindly
prepared an interesting pro
blem for The Caucasian, which
we give you this week to exer
cise your active brains over.
W e will publish the names of
those who send correct answers.

Editor.

I!Y rev- - j. w. turner,
PRINCIPAL CLINTON SCHOOL FOR

BOYS AND GIRLS.

The following example will
serve to show in a degree how
much our various tables of
weights and measures are based
upon the numbers 6 and 10 and
their multiplies and factors. It
is said that the old Babylonians
used to count bysixes just as we
now count by tens. Their's is
called the sextal system ; ours
tbe decimal. Let us in this
connection remember that two
sixes make a dozen and that two
tens make a score. Also that
10x12120. Now let us com
pare the following measures and
weights Linear, Circular and
Time among the measures; and
Troy or Apothecary among the
weights; also the table for coun
ting English money, not to men
tion that for Federal money
which is so plainly based on the
decimal system:

One day86,400 seconds, one
mile 63,360 inches.

One pound Troy (or Apothe
cary) 5,760 grains.

5,760 63,36011

5,760 86,40015
We see that the number of

giains in a pound is contained
an exact number of times (11) in
the number of inches in a, mile,
63,360, and also an exact number
of times (15) in the number of
seconds in a day, 86,400;

One Pound960 farthings and
one Circle36 degrees. Upon
examination we find that 120
will devide each of the follow
ing numbers exactly 86,400,
63,360, 6,760, 960 and 360.

ILLUSTRATIVE EXAMPLE.
A coil of wire was unwound

irom a reel at the rate or an
inch per second. Each inch
weighed a grain and cost a far
tuing. The reel r vol ye d on its
axis at 'the rate of one degree
circular measure every second
It took twenty-fou- r hours to un
wind all the wire.

Solve the following questions
1. How inanj pounds Troy

did the wire weigh?
2. How many pounds sterling

aid the wire cost ?
3. What part of the whole

would a mile of wire be ?
4. How much would a mile of

wire weigh ?
5. How much would the same

cost in pounds steiling ?
6. How much would a pound

Troy cost in pounds steriing ?
7. How many revolutions

would the reel make in twenty--
four hours ?

8. How many revolutions in
turning off one mile of wire?

9. How many in turning off
one pound Troy ?

10. How many in turning off
wire to the value of one pound
sterling ?

Asa man travels on in the
journey of life, his objects of
wonder dally diminish, and he
is continually finding out some
very simple cause for some great
matter of marvel. Washington
Irving.

There is no beautifierof com
plexion, or form, or behavior,
like the wish to scatter joy and
not pain around ,

- us. Ralph
Waldo Emerson.

YES. WE HAVE AX

TJtl'CKtiltK ASSOC IA- -

TION'. are
is

IJro. "Star" IMdn't Yon Ii now It?

CALL FOR THE ANNUAL MEET-

ING WK1N TO BE MALE.

so
One year ago last Monday, all

February 17th, the Truckers in
and around Clinton organized
the Sampson Truckers' Associa
tion. On March, the 12th, this
Association issued a call for a
State Truckers' Association to i

meet the 4th and 5th of April. ed

On the day appointed the Asso
ciation was organized in the
townjof Clinton, with delegates
from Faison, Mount Olive, New
Berne, Magnolia, "Warsaw, Fay-- 1

Ietteyille Wilmington and Clin
ton. The meeting was a very
interesting, we hope, and profit
able one. The members present
were much pleased with the be
ginning.

It would seem from the fol
lowing articles that the Star is
not aware of the existe&ce of to

the association :
A

The A tlanta Constitution says
the truck raisers of Georgia
have taken the initiatory steps
towards the organization of a
stock company with headquar-
ters at Macon, and branches in
all the truck growing counties
of the State, the object of which
is to keep an eye on tho truck a
market, arrange for shipping
and marketing .the crop, so as to
prevent gluts by which the pro-
fits of the truck men are destroy
ed. They are to keep truck
raisers posted in tne acreage, it
supply, demand, &c, and thus
enable them to work intelligent-
ly it

and profitably. This is a
good idea, and we note it be
cause something similar might
be done to advantage by the
truck raisers of this State. Wil.
Star, Feb. 6th.

The truckers of Georgia have
"i .1 -- i xlurgaiiizeu a juiut sluujs. cuuipan

to enable them to conduct their
business to better advantage, to
which we called attention yes
terday and suggested that per
haps the truck raisers of North
Carolina might advance their
interests by a similar organiza-
tion. This suggests another
idea, and that is the organiza
tion of companies among truck-
ers and fruit-grower- s, to operate
canneries and thus save most of
the fruit and vegetables which
it will not pay to ship when
prices go down, lne canning
industry is carried on extensive
ly, in several of the Northern
and Western States, and a be
gin ning has been made in the
South, but only a beginning as
yet. With a sufficient number
of canneries the trucker and
fruit-growe- r would be compara-
tively independent, for then he
would not be compelled to take aany price offered when the mar-
ket was full, or let his products
rot. In providing a way to save
what he raises he also provides
a way to ensure better prices
for it. Wil. Star, Feb. 7th.

However, we are glad to see
the articles for they serve to
call attention to the necessity of
the organization which is al
ready in existence. We under-
stand that the executive com
mittee will soou issue a call fcr
the Second Annual Meeting of
the North Carolina Truckers'
Association. Hope that the
Star will be represented at the
next meeting. .

HOW IS IT ?

The following is taken from
the Durhaui Sun, and is such a
poser that we cannot refrain
from giving our readers the ben-
efit of it: Jim's father was
John's son ; and John's mother
was John's daughter, and Jin
and John were no kin. Jim was
John's grandfather, and John's
Jim's grandfather, and Jim and
were no kin. This is said to be
the 2ctual relationship of a fam
ily in Durham county.

The "Orton" is an excellcn
hotel large, handsome, wel
conducted,with everything first
class, affording all the comforts
of a luxurious home. Like very
many of the best hotels, its ele-
vator obyiates the objection
which many have tc taking
rooms on the upper floors. We
have to discount stairs and go
skyward on the "machine." As
we watch the operations this
query arises: "Why is the ele-
vator like Jacob's ladder ? Is it
not because so many angels as-

cend and descend upon it?
Through passenger on local
freight in New Berne Journal.

(Sm-L- i to TM CM'-n!a.- )

All the family at our houe
all boys except cne, and he

a girl. Father he was a toy,
and my brother they are all
bovs, I am a boy, and mother,
sna is the girl sometime?; I wish
one of the Inrys had been a girl

I could find out more about
the girls in tha neighbor-

hood, who of them were smart
and had f good disposition, how
many pleet9 they had in their
dress, what sort of feathers they
had In their hats and which
ones dipped snuff. I know she
would fell mo sure if she want

me to do something or go
somewhere with her, for they
get powerful confidential when
they want to keep somethings
hid from you, or have some pu --

pose in vievr. If I had a si.' ter
sould be mighty good to her.
would not tell her anything

on the other boys, for she would
be certain to ask me how I
found i out, and the Bible does
not say anything about getting to
married in Leaven. A bad boy inand a good girl make a good
match. He has got a plenty of
steam, has caught on to all your
sharp tricks and all she has got

do is to hold him on the track
and he will do his own running.

pretty live girl and a goodie
boy, and she will spring woman's
rights on you every fire. Then
ho gets discouraged and has not
vim and energy enough to blow of
his breath hard enough to keep
the spiders from building cob-
webs aver his mouth. And she,
Lord have mercy, is worse than

pepper farm, just touch her
and she will fire a whole com-
munity. Every 1 wyer and doc-
tor can see her further than the'
old maid did the needle in the
gate-pos- t, when she had stuck

in there the day before, and
told her inaii to go and bring is

when she saw her sweetheart
coming. Her eyesight was pow-
erful. And when the sheriff or
constable goes to collect the
taxes he looks like a hound dog
ihe first time he goes to town.

Yes, girls, you had better let
wmnnn nvi.r inn if you
don't want to break down the
sanctity of the law that is
thrown around you for your pro- -

ecticn and change . the desent
of property.

Marry some good, honest iel- -
ow. Let all your greatness be

centered in him, shove him for
all he is worth and rock the
cradle and attend to society, the
church, and Sunday-Scho- ol aud
you will be nappy and have
somebodyJ,o love you when the
balance or the world will cast
you off.

I have been wo: king around
he garden and yard this week,

getting ready to sow the cab
bage, garden peas, beans, i ad- -

dishes, &c. Its mighty nice to
lave and the cost is so little
lere in this gloiious clement

fcouth or ours we do not appre
ciate the value, and I am con-
vinced one girl is enough about

premises. They can teil you
more things in a single breath
han you can do in a week:
'You have not got that row

fstraight, dig this trench a little
deeper, knock off those clods,
drive out the chickens I must
crop their wings in the morning,
shut up the hen house, fix the
cracks in the fence, fix that side
gate, "it don't swing good; I want
you to go down town aud bring
me some sugar, cofiee, tlour.
starch, soap and molasses, some
matches and a vard of bleech- -

ing, some black buttons and a
spool of No. 60, black thread,now
don't forget No. 60," and you
hear 60 until you get out of the
gate clear down town. You have
thought of sixty sj much you
forget the color and everything
else, but to stay down town till
plum dark.

As I was coming - down the
street the other day I met quite
a little boy in a whole heap of
trouble. He had a paper sack
full of rice and the bottom of
the sack was not pasted good.
It began to leak, and the more
it leaked the tighter he would
squeeze it, and the harder he
mashed the more it leaked. He
struck a trot. The more he
would jolt the faster it would
run out. He began to cry, run
and squeeze the bag ; and by
the time he got to the gate, he
did not have any rice in hisbair,
hu. a nice streak behind him.
He knew something was wrong,
but he did noi know how to
manage it. I thought that that's
exactly the way the Republican
party was by the negro. They
had him in their arms but thev
squeezed him so hard he all
spilled out : and they are now
standing bawling and railing at
the South with the bair of de
ception they had him in Bu
he is being educated now and he
is tieginrdng to find out who his
friends are. He has quit steal

Continued on Second Page.
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CXCf,pt stiff clay . provided it is drnlgnwl will, on Monday, Februa-m- g
. rainP(1 ry 21th, 1890, at Clinton, X. CM bythe crop to make the best

crop With the least work.
First break the land "flush,"

then run the rows two feet ten
inches apart on ordinary land,
and this is wide enough for al
most any of our land. Then
put in plenty of good compost,
as it does not pay to plant cot
ton and work it without plenty
of good home-mad- e manure.
Rur two furrows with a turn
plow of some kind that will not
make too large a bed, as. we do
not want the seed too high.

I Plaut about the 25th of April,Waldo Emeison.


